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AUDIT RISK
ALERTS

Securities Industry
Developments—1991
Update to AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide

Audits of Brokers and Dealers in Securities

NOTICE TO READERS
This audit risk alert is intended to provide auditors of financial statements
of brokers and dealers in securities with an overview of recent economic,
industry, regulatory, and professional developments that may affect the
audits they perform. This document has been prepared by the AICPA
staff. It has not been approved, disapproved, or otherwise acted upon by
a senior technical committee of the AICPA.
Gerard L. Yarnall
Director, Audit and Accounting Guides
Albert F. Goll
Technical Manager, Accounting Standards Division
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Securities Industry
Developments—1991
Industry and Economic Developments
As 1991 draws to a close, the U.S. securities industry appears to be
headed toward its best year since the 1987 stock market crash. During
the first three quarters of 1991, the industry as a whole posted profits
in excess of $3.5 billion. The industry's strong performance is the result
of firms having streamlined their operations through aggressive costcontainment measures, a revival in underwritings of equities and
investment-grade corporate debt, and the continuing evolution and
expansion of the capital markets, specifically derivative financial
products. The future of the industry appears relatively bright as well,
with the collapse of the Soviet Union and the arrival there of a
quasicapitalistic structure that may present new revenue opportunities
for the industry as many state-owned enterprises explore privatization.
Although much of 1991 has been upbeat, the securities industry
has experienced its share of embarrassments. In Japan, a number of
brokers were allegedly linked to organized crime and to reimbursement
of trading losses to certain customers. In the United States, a primary
government dealer has admitted to violating Treasury Department
auction bidding limits and, along with other broker-dealers, is under
review for placing inaccurate orders for the debt of quasigovernmental
agencies. Consequently, investor confidence has suffered another
setback, and current regulatory controls are likely to be re-examined
and amended.

Trading Impropriety
Certain government dealers are alleged to have submitted fictitious
bids in the names of customers, without the customers' knowledge, to
avoid Treasury Department auction limits and other agency bond
bidding rules. The allegations have raised some serious questions
about the adequacy of controls over trading practices and compliance
functions. In response to the allegations, regulators—principally the
Treasury Department and the Federal Reserve Bank of New York—
have taken steps to re-evaluate the auction process for government
securities and hope to codify the rules for Treasury Department auctions
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in the near term. The Government National Mortgage Association
(GNMA) and the Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) are
also reviewing their bid acceptance practices.
Auditors of primary government dealers and securities firms should
carefully consider the control environment surrounding trading poli
cies and procedures, as well as the reasonableness of procedures for
monitoring compliance with applicable rules and regulations.

Continuing Internationalization in Eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union
The fall of the Berlin Wall in 1989, the reunification of Germany in
1990, and the fall of the Communist Party throughout Eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union during 1991 continue to result in the creation of
new opportunities for Western business. Nations are dismantling
centralized planning and control of their business and economic activi
ties, and the privatization of state-owned facilities is slowly taking
shape. As this transition to private ownership and a market-driven
econom y continues, it is important that securities firms and their
auditors recognize the risks inherent in conducting business in this
environment.
One area of significant risk is the valuation of state-owned property.
Valuation of state-owned property prior to privatization is often
difficult because there is little or no reliable information available. Con
sequently, independent valuations by outside experts are essential.
There may also be restrictions on the use or transferability of such
properties that further increase the difficulties of valuing them.
Broker-dealers investing in enterprises abroad should also be alert to
potential difficulties in perfecting legal title to properties in foreign
jurisdictions, especially in former communist nations. Title to stateowned property is often disputed when the descendants of former
owners from whom the property may have been seized file claims to
recover it from the state.
Many Western companies are currently investing in Eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union through joint ventures that may be subject to var
ious regulations. Auditors of broker-dealers that participate in such
ventures should be aware that the methods of accounting, as well as
the auditing standards, used in other jurisdictions may differ from U.S.
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) and generally
accepted auditing standards, and they should consider whether the
accounting and financial reporting practices of other nations meet the
information and consolidation requirements of Western enterprises.
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Regulatory Developments
The securities industry continues to be subject to a high degree of
regulation aimed at maintaining the integrity of the marketplace and
the confidence of investors. The following is a summary of some of the
recent regulatory developments that may affect audits of financial
statements of entities in the securities industry.

Withdrawals of Net Capital
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) Rule 15c3-1, the Uni
form Net Capital Rule, requires brokers and dealers to meet certain
minimum capital requirements. Rule 17a-5 requires auditors to report
on supplementary schedules involving the computation of net capital
pursuant to Rule 15c3-1.
The SEC has amended Rule 15c3-1 to better monitor broker-dealer
capital transfers. The amendment applies to all withdrawals over
$500,000 and provides that—
• All capital withdrawals that, on a net basis, exceed 30 percent of
excess net capital over a thirty-day period must be reported by the
broker-dealer to the SEC two days before and two days after the
withdrawal.
• All capital withdrawals in any thirty-day period that exceed 20
percent of excess net capital must be reported by the broker-dealer
to the SEC within two business days after the withdrawal.
• Broker-dealers may not withdraw equity capital if their net capital
after the withdrawal would be less than 25 percent of their securi
ties haircuts, including charges computed under appendix A
(options) of the rule, without prior approval of the SEC.
• The SEC may order a twenty-day freeze on the movement of capi
tal in excess of 30 percent of excess net capital if it believes that such
a withdrawal would be detrimental to the financial integrity of
a firm or would jeopardize a broker-dealer's ability to pay its
customers.

Proposed SEC Initiatives
The SEC has proposed amendments to Rule 15c3-1, in SEC Release
No. 34-27249, dated September 15, 1989.
The proposed amendments would require broker-dealers who hold
customer funds or securities to maintain at least $250,000 in net capital.
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Those firms that clear customer transactions but do not hold customer
funds or securities would be required to maintain at least $100,000 in
net capital. Broker-dealers who introduce customer accounts to clearing
firms would be required to maintain $50,000 or $100,000 in net capital,
depending on whether they receive customer funds and securities
occasionally or routinely. Further, market-makers would be required to
maintain greater net capital in proportion to the number of securities in
which they make markets. Only brokers and dealers who carry cus
tomer accounts and hold customer funds or securities would be
permitted to use the alternative net capital computation method. The
proposed amendments also would standardize deductions for equity
securities positions (haircuts) under the basic and alternative methods
of computing net capital, and would change the computation of
aggregate indebtedness. The increases in net capital required by the
amendment would be phased in over a period of four years.

Pending Interpretations
The SEC is working with the Securities Industry Association and
self-regulatory organizations on several substantive Rule 15c3-1
interpretations that may be finalized before the end of the year. Pend
ing interpretations cover topics that include—
• Marketability of money-market instruments (certificates of
deposit, commercial paper, and banker acceptances) issued by
U.S. banks and savings institutions and by foreign banks that may
be subject to guidelines that may necessitate investment-grade
ratings or stipulate minimum stockholders' equity amounts.
• Revision of the net capital treatment for high-yield bonds.
• Revision of the net capital treatment for foreign currency forward
commitments and other foreign currency exposures.
• Rule 15c3-3 treatment of foreign banks and broker-dealers.

Audit Issues
Derivative Products
As more and more financial institutions enter into the derivative
product market, the profitability of such products may diminish.
Traders may attempt to compensate for the diminution by increasing
the volume of transactions in such products or by further customizing
products. Each of these methods creates slightly different audit con
cerns. An increase in volume may be accompanied by trading with
8

counterparties with higher credit risk. Customizing transactions may
increase valuation difficulties. Auditors should carefully consider the
propriety of the methods used by management to determine the
market values of derivative products.
Derivative products with which auditors of broker-dealers should be
familiar include:
• Interest-rate swaps are agreements between counterparties to
exchange periodic payments based on specific interest-rate
differentials applied to a specified notional amount. A swap
allows one party to effectively change the interest-rate structure of
a debt obligation or of an investment through the exchange of pay
ments with another party. Swaps enable participants to obtain
financing from the cheapest markets and simultaneously hedge
unwanted risks.
• Cap agreements provide that during a specified period a seller
will pay a buyer the excess of the prevailing market interest rate
over a specified index rate (cap index rate) on a notional amount
whenever the index rate is above the protected interest rate on a
rate determination date (option or ceiling rate). Cap agreements
provide entities that have outstanding floating-rate debt with pro
tection against rising interest rates.
• Floor agreements provide that during a specified period a seller will
pay a buyer the excess of a specified minimum rate (floor) over a
specified index market rate on a notional amount whenever the
index rate falls below a specified rate. A floor agreement provides the
owner of a floating-rate asset with a guaranteed minimum return.
• Interest-rate swap options ("swaptions") allow buyers to enter into
or exit an interest-rate swap transaction at a future date at a speci
fied interest rate based on a notional amount.
• Commodity swaps are similar to interest-rate swaps except that
the underlying index is usually based on the price of a commodity
such as metals, energy products, or grains.
• Equity-derivative products include longer-term warrants or
options on indices or equities that are customized to a particular
client's needs.

Soft-Dollar Arrangements
Section 28(e) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 provides a safe
harbor to investment managers who use commission dollars of their
advised accounts to obtain investment research and brokerage services
from broker-dealers.
9

The balance sheets of broker-dealers participating in such arrange
ments often include deferred expenses that have resulted from the
payment of third-party soft-dollar research expenses for customers
prior to the receipt of compensating commission revenues. Such
deferred expenses must be deducted as a nonallowable asset in
computing net capital under Rule 15c3-1. Accrued liabilities that have
resulted from the receipt of commissions from customers under
soft-dollar arrangements before third-party research is provided
should be included in aggregate indebtedness and not considered an
add-back to capital for purposes of the net capital computation. Such
deferred expenses and accrued liabilities should be accounted for on a
customer-by-customer basis and broker-dealers should maintain
appropriate accounting records that show the soft-dollar obligations
and expenses for each customer participating in soft-dollar arrange
ments. Such obligations and expenses may not be netted between
different customers when computing net capital.
Deferred expenses and accrued liabilities related to soft-dollar
arrangements should be determined in accordance with GAAP. Auditors
should be alert to the possibility of inflated revenues and accelerated
expense recognition, as well as to the propriety of accruals associated
with soft-dollar arrangements.

Net Capital Computation
Rule 17a-5 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 requires auditors to
report on a supplementary schedule involving computation of net cap
ital under Rule 15c3-1 and the reserve formula under Rule 15c3-3. The
following recent advisories have been issued by the New York Stock
Exchange (NYSE) and may serve to alert auditors to some of the more
complex aspects of net capital and reserve formula computations.
Segregation-Offset Activities. Book overdrafts in zero-balance or overdraft
checking accounts incurred in connection with segregation-offset
activities need not be included as credit items in the reserve formula
computation under Rule 15c3-3a, as long as the broker-dealer has
obtained written assurance from the bank that there are no cross liens
to customer-related collateral or any other accounts with the bank.
However, credit balances must be included in the reserve formula if
any of the checks or drafts drawn on these accounts are payable to
customers or broker-dealers, are paid in connection with a securities
transaction, or are deposited in another bank account (unless only
wired funds are paid out of the receiving account). Auditors should be
alert to segregation-offset activities involving both the broker-dealer
and a parent or affiliate company that would inappropriately eliminate
a nonallowable asset from the net capital computation. (See NYSE
Interpretation Memo 91-7.)
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Flaw-through Capital Benefits Restrictions. The amount of flow-through
capital benefits that a broker-dealer may receive from certain other
broker-dealers or regulated subsidiaries or affiliates under Rule 15c3-1
(appendix C(b) (2)) will be restricted to (1) the amount of net capital of
a subsidiary or affiliated entity capital under the applicable earlywarning levels for the entity pursuant to Rule 15c3-1(e), or (2) any
greater limitation or early-warning levels imposed by other regulatory
authority or legal covenant. Parent broker-dealers receiving flow
through benefits must meet the minimum net capital requirements set
forth under Rule 15c3-1 exclusive of such flow-through benefits.
Broker-dealers receiving flow-through benefits should disclose, in
notes to the financial statements, the amount of net capital available to
meet their regulatory or other higher-capital requirements exclusive of
flow-through amounts received. (See NYSE Interpretation Memo 91-8.)
Fixed Liabilities. Rule 15c3-1 provides that fixed liabilities adequately
secured by certain nonallowable assets may reduce the amount of the
capital charge for such assets in the computation of net capital. Fixed
liabilities are liabilities with a remaining maturity of one year or more.
Any portion of such a liability that matures in less than one year is
considered a current liability and may not be deducted from the cor
responding nonallowable assets in determining net capital charges.
(See NYSE Interpretation Memo 91-6.)
Foreign Currency Balances or Positions. For purposes of computing net
capital, foreign currency balances or positions that are not offset by
contractual commitments or an actual liability limiting the risk
exposure (unhedged currency-risk exposure) in each foreign currency
are subject to a haircut as provided in Rule 15c3-1. A haircut charge
must be taken on the unhedged currency-risk exposure on all foreign
currency balances or positions. (See NYSE Interpretation Memo 90-11.)
Netting Intercompany Balances. For purposes of computing net capital,
the netting of intercompany receivables and payables with different
affiliated entities is not permitted. (See NYSE Interpretation Memo 91-9.)
Reserve Deposit Made by Creating Overdrafts. Checks deposited or funds
wired to a Rule 15c3-3 reserve bank account that create or increase exist
ing overdrafts in bank accounts do not qualify as bona fide deposits.
Consequently, a broker-dealer cannot meet deposit requirements by
means of such overdrawn funds. In order for wired funds to be consid
ered a bona fide deposit, the bank account from which the funds were
wired must have had funds on deposit per the books in excess of the
wired amount at the time the wire was sent. (See NYSE Interpretation
Memo 91-5.)
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Present-Value-Basis Liabilities. For Rule 15c3-1 purposes, long-term liabi
lities (such as damages in a law suit or other penalties) that are payable
in installments or in a lump sum over a long term must be included in
aggregate indebtedness at the full amount of the liability. In the event that
such liabilities are recorded at present value under GAAP, the full
amount (not the present-value amount) of the liability must be included
in aggregate indebtedness. Further, the full amount of the liability, and
not the present-value amount, must be treated as a liability in the net
worth computations, and the full amount must be deducted in the net
capital computation. (See NYSE Interpretation Memo 90-11.)

Accounting Development
Right of Offset
In June 1991, the FASB issued an exposure draft of a proposed
Interpretation of Statement No. 105 and Accounting Principles Board
Opinion No. 10 that would prohibit offsetting amounts recognized for
swaps, forwards, and similar contracts unless a right of setoff exists.
The proposed Interpretation, Offsetting of Amounts Related to Certain
Contracts, defines right of setoff and specifies conditions that must be
met to have that right. The proposed Interpretation also addresses the
applicability of the right-of-setoff principle to forward, interest-rate
swap, currency swap, option, and similar contracts, and clarifies the
circumstances under which related amounts could be offset in the
statement of financial position. It also provides an exception to the
general principle to permit offsetting of market-value amounts recog
nized for multiple forward, swap, and similar contracts executed under
master netting arrangements. The FASB expects to issue a final
Interpretation sometime in 1992.
*

*

*

*

This Audit Risk Alert supersedes Securities Industry Developments—1990.
* *

*

*

Auditors should also be aware of the economic, regulatory, and
professional developments that may affect the audits they perform as
described in Audit Risk Alert—1991 (Product No. 022087). Audit Risk
Alert—1991 was printed in the November 1991 issue of the CPA Letter.
Additional copies can be obtained from the AICPA Order Department.
Copies of AICPA publications may be obtained by calling the AICPA
Order Department at (800) 334-6961 (outside New York) or (800)
248-0445 (New York only). Copies of FASB publications may be
obtained directly from the FASB by calling the FASB Order Department
at (203) 847-0700, ext. 10.

